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Ingredients
 18 cups  Gemelli pasta
 1 bag (2 kg) Bonduelle Kalebanzo Blend
 1 1/3 tbsp Garlic, chopped
 2 1/2 tsp Hot red chili pepper flakes
 3 cups  Sun-dried tomatoes (not in oil), 

 julienned
 1/2 cup  Extra virgin olive oil
 2 cups  White onion, cut in half and  

 thinly sliced
 3 cups  Prosciutto slices, cut in half  

 length-wise and julienned
 4 cups  Vegetable or chicken broth  

 (unsalted)

 2 cups  35% cream
 2 cups  Tomato sauce
 1 tbsp  Sea salt
 1/2 tsp  Freshly ground black pepper
 3 cups  Parmigiano Reggiano cheese, grated
 2 tbsp  Lemon zest, finely grated

Directions
Cook the pasta in salted boiling water until al dente. Strain 
and spread out on a baking sheet. Mix with a bit of olive oil. 
Let cool and set aside.

Sauté the Kalebanzo blend over medium heat in olive oil with 
the garlic and red chili pepper flakes. Cover and heat while 
stirring constantly until the big pieces of kale come apart. Season with 
salt and pepper.

Mix in the sun-dried tomatoes. Remove from the heat and let cool on  
a baking sheet.

Prepare the Sauce

Cook the onions in olive oil over medium heat until translucent.

Add the prosciutto and cook for 2-3 minutes.

Add the vegetable or chicken broth and the cream. Bring to a boil. 
Then, let simmer for 5 minutes.

Add the tomato sauce, 2 cups of Parmigiano Reggiano cheese, lemon zest 
and salt and pepper to taste. Mix.

To Serve

Heat the vegetables. Cook the pasta in salted boiling water. Add the warm 
pasta sauce and remaining Parmigiano Reggiano cheese. Top with a bit of 
olive oil. Mix well.
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SAUTÉED PASTA WITH PROSCIUTTO  

AND SUN-DRIED TOMATOES

Suggestion: serve hot or cold as a salad
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Ingredients
 10 (160 g)   Pre-made pie crusts 20 cm (8 po),  

 fresh or frozen
 1 bag (2 kg)  Bonduelle Kalebanzo Blend
 1 bag (2 kg) Arctic Gardens Diced Butternut Squash
 1 2/3 tbsp Garlic, chopped
 2 1/2 tsp Hot red chili pepper flakes
 1/2 cup Extra virgin olive oil
 1 tbsp Sea salt
 1/2 tsp Freshly ground black pepper
 8 large eggs   4 egg yolks and 2 whole eggs for  

 the pie filling and 2 egg yolks  
 to baste the pie crusts

 2 cups   Parmigiano Reggiano cheese, grated
 1 pinch  Ground cinnamon (+/- to taste)

 2 pinches  Ground nutmeg (+/- to taste)

 3 1/2 cups  Goat cheese, crumbled

Directions
Preheat oven to 375 °F (190 °C). Prepare all the ingredients.

Place the diced squash on a cooking sheet. Season with 
salt and pepper and mix with olive oil. Bake for 20 
minutes. Remove and let stand.

Sauté the Kalebanzo blend over medium heat in olive oil with 
the garlic and red chili pepper flakes. Cover and heat while stirring 
constantly until the big pieces of kale come apart. Season with salt and 
pepper. Let cool on a baking sheet. 

In a food processor, purée the cooked squash. Transfer to a bowl. 

Whisk the eggs. Transfer them to the bowl and mix well. Add 3/4 of the 
Parmigiano Reggiano cheese, half of the goat cheese and season with salt, 
pepper, ground cinnamon and nutmeg. Mix well.

Pour the squash blend evenly into the pie crusts. Next, add the Kalebanzo 
blend and the remaining Parmigiano Reggiano and goat cheese.

Cover the pies with the remaining pie crusts and seal the edges. With a 
fork, cut vents in the top of the pie crusts. Brush the top of your crust with 
the egg wash to make your pies golden brown.

Bake the pies at 350 °F (180 °C) for 40-55 minutes or until the pies are 
golden brown. Let cool and serve.
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ITALIAN-STYLE VEGETABLE PIE

Add pancetta, grilled chicken or chopped sausage. 

Poke with a fork and blind bake the bottom crusts before adding the pie stuffing

TIP:
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THAI CHICKEN AND  
VEGETABLE SOUP

Ingredients
 40 cups  Chicken stock

 2 bags (4 kg) Bonduelle Kalebanzo Blend

 10 cups   Cooked chicken, cut in small cubes  
 (about 40 g per serving) 

 3 tbsp  Garlic, chopped

 5 tbsp  Ginger, chopped

 2 1/2 cups Onion, chopped

 1/2 cup  Nuoc mam sauce   
 (fish sauce)

 2 tsp  Sambal Oelek  
 (chili paste) 

 2 bags (900 g)  Rice vermicelli

 4 tbsp  Fresh cilantro, chopped

Directions
Soak the rice vermicelli in hot water for 20 minutes.

Bring chicken stock to a boil.  

Add chicken cubes, garlic and onions. Simmer gently 
for 15 minutes. 

Add Kalebanzo Blend and simmer for 10 minutes. 

Add Nuoc mam sauce, Sambal Oelek and drained rice 
vermicelli. 

Pour 2 cups of soup per serving. Serve with soya sauce 
to taste. For a ve

getarian 
soup,

 replace 
the chick

en 

with tof
u

TIP:



Ingredients
MARINADE

 10 cups  Deboned chicken in large cubes  
 (40 g per serving) 

 3 tbsp  Store-bought poultry spice mix 
 3 tbsp Brown sugar 
 1 1/2 tbsp Fresh cilantro, chopped
 1 tbsp Ginger, chopped
 1 tbsp Garlic, chopped
 1 cup Store-bought ketchup
 1/2 cup White vinegar
 1/2 tbsp  Hot red chili pepper flakes (optional)

SALAD

 4 bags (8 kg) Bonduelle Kalebanzo Blend 
 1/2 cup Olive oil
 1/2 cup Canola oil
 2 tbsp Fresh cilantro, chopped
 7 tbsp Lemon juice
 1 tsp Sea salt
 1/4 tsp  Freshly ground black pepper

Directions
Mix together the marinade ingredients, add chicken 
and marinate for 3 hours.

Bring salted water to a boil. Add the bags of  
Kalebanzo Blend and cook for 5 minutes.

Drain the vegetables and let cool.

Mix the oils with fresh cilantro, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper. Pour onto the Kalebanzo Blend and set aside. 

Preheat the grill to medium-high. Grill chicken pieces 
until fully cooked. 

Serve 200 g per serving of the salad and top with  
40 g of chicken pieces. 

Serve with a wedge of lemon and cilantro leaves,  
if desired.
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GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

Tweak the 
recipe 

by replacin
g the 

chicken wit
h salmon

tip:

For more information  

on our recipes, please visit



Kalebanzo Blend 
4 x 2 kg / Bonduelle Code: 10734

Chopped kale, yellow julienne carrots, orange julienne  
carrots, green garbanzo beans

Bonduelle's Kalebanzo Blend is a trendy  
and healthy choice! 

Extremely rich in vitamin A and a source  
of fibre, iron and vitamin C. 

̊ Stab
le prices

̊ No waste

̊ Long
 shelf life

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

 ideal as a side dish or in soups, salads and pastas 

̊ Convenient

Frozen Blends

For more information  

on our recipes, please visit
www.bonduelle-foodservice.ca

Nutrition Facts
Valeur nutritive
Per 85 g  / par 85 g 
Amount  % Daily Value
Teneur  % valeur quotidienne

Calories / Calories 40
Fat / Lipides 0.5 g 1 %
 Saturated / saturés 0 g  0 % + Trans / trans 0 g
 Polyunsaturated 0.2 g
 Monounsaturated 0 g
Cholesterol / Cholestérol 0 mg
Sodium / Sodium 30 mg  1 %
Potassium / Potassium 160 mg 5 %
Carbohydrate / Glucides 7 g  2 %
 Fibre / Fibres 3 g 11 %
 Sugars / Sucres 2 g
Protein / Protéines 2 g

Vitamin A / Vitamine A 70 %
Vitamin C / Vitamine C 20 %
Calcium / Calcium 4 %
Iron / Fer 6 %


